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Abstract Deep long-period events (DLP events) or deep low-frequency earthquakes (deep LFEs) are deep
earthquakes that radiate low-frequency seismic waves. While tectonic deep LFEs on plate boundaries are
thought to be slip events, there have only been a limited number of studies on the physical mechanism
of volcanic DLP events around the Moho (crust-mantle boundary) beneath volcanoes. One reasonable
mechanism capable of producing their initial fractures is the effect of thermal stresses. Since ascending
magma diapirs tend to stagnate near the Moho, where the vertical gradient of density is high, we suggest
that cooling magma may play an important role in volcanic DLP event occurrence. Assuming an initial
thermal perturbation of 400°C within a tabular magma of half width 41m or a cylindrical magma of 74m
radius, thermal strain rates within the intruded magma are higher than tectonic strain rates of ~ 1014 s1
and produce a total strain of 2 × 104. Shear brittle fractures generated by the thermal strains can produce a
compensated linear vector dipole mechanism as observed and potentially also explain the harmonic seismic
waveforms from an excited resonance. In our model, we predict correlation between the particular shape
of the cluster and the orientation of focal mechanisms, which is partly supported by observations of Aso
and Ide (2014). To assess the generality of our cooling magma model as a cause for volcanic DLP events,
additional work on relocations and focal mechanisms is essential and would be important to understanding
the physical processes causing volcanic DLP events.
1. Introduction
Deep long-period events (DLP events) or deep low-frequency earthquakes (deep LFEs), which are small
earthquakes (M< 2) occurring at depths of ~10–45 km that radiate low-frequency seismic waves (2–8Hz), are
widely observed worldwide. There are two major types of DLPs: a tectonic type around plate interfaces and a
volcanic type beneath volcanoes [Aso et al., 2013]. The tectonic events are often called deep LFEs in
seismology [e.g., Beroza and Ide, 2011], and the volcanic events are often called DLP events in volcanology
[e.g.,McNutt, 2005]; here we call them deep tectonic LFEs and volcanic DLP events, respectively, to distinguish
them from each other. Deep tectonic LFEs have been well studied recently [e.g., Obara, 2002; Rogers and
Dragert, 2003; Shelly and Hardebeck, 2010], and they are known to have double-couple mechanisms that
suggest slip on the plate interface [Ide et al., 2007; Frank et al., 2013; Royer and Bostock, 2013]. In contrast to deep
tectonic LFEs, volcanic DLP events also occur near the Moho, but beneath volcanoes worldwide such as in
Japan [Hasegawa and Yamamoto, 1994], the Aleutians [Power et al., 2004], Cascadia [Nichols et al., 2011], Hawaii
[Aki and Koyanagi, 1981], the Philippines [White, 1996], and Iceland [Soosalu et al., 2010]. Although volcanic DLP
events were discovered earlier than tectonic deep LFEs, their physical mechanism has not yet been ﬁrmly
established. Recently, DLP events or deep LFEs have also been recognized in regions distant from both plate
boundaries and active volcanoes [Aso et al., 2011, 2013; Vidale et al., 2014], and Aso et al. [2013] inferred that at
least some of these events have seismic characteristics similar to those of volcanic DLP events and therefore
called them “semivolcanic.” In the present study, we treat both volcanic and semivolcanic DLP events
collectively as “volcanic DLP events,” and provide a model for their physical mechanism.
There are a few observed characteristics that distinguish volcanic DLP events from most other earthquakes.
For example, volcanic DLP events often have monochromatic or harmonic waveforms. Their arrivals are
emergent, and they tend to have long-duration coda waves [Power et al., 2004]. Another observation is that
some volcanic DLP sequences have relatively constant seismicity over 10 year long records [Aso et al., 2011].
Although some volcanic DLP sequences are short-lived sequences occurring before eruptions [Ukawa and
Ohtake, 1987] and after eruptions [Power et al., 2002], such sequences are thought to be related to the
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eruptions, and not commonly observed. On the other hand, many volcanic DLPs also occur beneath dormant
volcanoes with relatively constant seismicity (for example, 200–300 events every year in Osaka Bay in western
Japan) [Aso et al., 2011]. We focus on how to produce such a constant seismicity in the present study. Previous
studies have also shown signiﬁcant non-double-couple amplitudes for volcanic DLP events [e.g., Nakamichi
et al., 2003; Aso and Ide, 2014], with amplitudes instead being consistent with compensated linear vector
dipole (CLVD) mechanisms. For example, Aso and Ide [2014] obtained CLVD mechanisms for volcanic DLP
events in eastern Shimane in western Japan. They also found that these events align in the direction parallel
to the CLVD symmetry axis. This correlation between focal mechanisms and source distribution are important
constraints on the potential physics involved, and we will use these constraints to motivate our model.
Despite the unique observational constraints on volcanic DLP events, there are few studies on their physical
mechanisms. For similar but shallower volcanic long-period events, there have been some studies on physical
models such as a resonant oscillation [e.g., Julian, 1994; Kumagai and Chouet, 2000; Jellinek and Bercovici,
2011; Dmitrieva et al., 2013], but the majority of this work focuses on the oscillatory nature of seismic waves
rather than the initiation mechanism. Here we focus on the latter problem of the generation of initial failure
because resonance or other mechanisms typically require an initiation mechanism but such driving forces
such as pressure gradients or stress concentrations have not been discussed in the literature. One reasonable
mechanism capable of producing such initial forcing, which has been largely ignored so far, is the effect of
thermal stresses. To address the question of whether thermal processes in volcanic regions can produce
stresses consistent with observed volcanic DLP events, we perform calculations of the thermodynamical
stresses within a few simple geometries and their effects on brittle failure. Fluid ﬂow could also be triggered
from the same thermal stresses, but even in this case, it is likely that initial brittle failure is necessary, and we
therefore focus on the implications of our calculations for such brittle failure.
To further motivate our focus on thermal stresses, we consider the spatial distribution of volcanic DLP events.
As shown in Figure 1, most volcanic DLP events occur at depths near the Moho (crust-mantle boundary),
and relatively localized to volcanic regions. The localization alone suggests that tectonic forces do not cause
these events since tectonic strain would be widespread within the upper plate. On the other hand, since
the Moho is a geological discontinuity where the vertical gradient of density is high, it is possible that
ascending magma diapirs tend to stagnate there. A stagnant magma body would melt nearby rock just after
intrusion and would subsequently cool. This cooling process occurs gradually and probably controls the in situ
thermodynamical process for a long time. Therefore, we suggest that cooling magma may play an important
role in volcanic DLP event occurrence (Figure 2). Thermal contraction of cooling magma can potentially
produce large strain rates and, in the present study, we therefore estimate the thermal strain rates caused by
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Figure 1. Hypocenter distribution of volcanic DLP events in Japan. (top right) Histogram of volcanic DLP events versus
horizontal distance. A black line shows their cumulative number. (bottom right) Depth of volcanic DLP events in Japan
versus horizontal distance to the closest volcano. (bottom left) Histogram of volcanic DLP events versus depth.
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cooling magma near the Moho beneath volcanoes. Then, we verify whether the thermal strain rates can
cause brittle failure or not and discuss their connection to the subsequent larger deformations with CLVD
mechanisms and low-frequency radiation characteristic of volcanic DLP events. This cooling magma
concept is a new idea for the driving force of volcanic DLP events. We note that this model itself does not
explain the low-frequency or harmonic characteristics of the seismic waveforms but is an important
candidate for their driving force.
2. Model
To model the cooling process of emplaced magma, we set an initial thermal distribution within the intruded
magma. We assume simple shapes of magmas because small-scale ﬂuctuations are expected to decay quickly.
Typical shapes of magmas are spherical, tabular, and cylindrical, which correspond to three-, two-, and one-
dimensional intrusions, but all of them are approximately expressed by ﬁnite-length cylinders with various aspect
ratios. Therefore, we assume tabular and cylindrical magmas as end-members of magma shapes (Figures 3a and
3b). In section 4.5, we also comment on the results for ﬁnite-length cylinders with varying aspect ratios (Figure 3c).
Before providing our calculation, we ﬁrst comment on the length scales and timescales of interest. Since
many volcanic DLP sequences have continuous seismicity over 10 year long records as explained in the
section 1, we focus on phenomena whose timescale is longer than 10 years. Since volcanic activity changes
over thousands of years, we focus on timescales of 10–1000 years or 3 × 108–3 × 1010 s. For a typical thermal
diffusivity (106 m2/s), the thermal diffusion length scale is 20–200 m over the times considered, although it
depends on shape, and is consistent with the width of magma that is inferred from each small cluster of
volcanic DLP events reported by Aso et al. [2013].
Figure 2. Schematic of magma ascending and cooling for an (left) active volcano scenario and a (right) dormant volcano.
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Figure 3. Assumed shapes of intruded magma. The model regions of intruded magma are either (a) tabular, (b) cylindrical
and inﬁnitely long, or (c) a ﬁnite cylinder.
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We assume an initial thermal perturbation of 400°C uniformly throughout the intruded magma. This
assumption is appropriate for a near-liquidus body (950–1250°C [Wyllie, 1977]) that intrudes into host rock at
close to Moho depths (600–800°C [Yoshioka and Murakami, 2007]). We do not consider the effect of volatiles
because the effect of volatiles is difﬁcult to treat in a simple model and also has large unknowns. For other
model parameters, we assume a Poissonian elastic body (λ= μ), a thermal diffusivity of α0 = 10
6 m2 s1,
and a thermal expansion coefﬁcient of κ0 = 2 × 10
6 K1. To include the effect of partial melting, we
assume a density change of δκ = 1%/600 K= 1.66 × 105 K1 so that κ = κ0 + δκ = 1.86 × 10
5 K1 and
assume a latent heat release of δc= 400 kJ kg1/600 K = 0.66 × 103 J kg1 K1 so that the speciﬁc heat
(c0 = 10
3 J kg1 K1) increases by δc and α= α0c0/(c0 + δc) = 0.6α0 = 6 × 10
7 m2 s1. Although complicated
metamorphismmight occur, here we adopt a constant rate of partial melting to obtain typical values under
homogeneous conditions.
3. Method
In order to achieve our ﬁnal goal of calculating strain rates throughout the cooling volume, we ﬁrst calculate
the thermal evolution, which can be obtained analytically for the simple geometries assumed. Once the
thermal evolution is known, we then calculate the thermal strains. In this section, we separately explain the
calculation methods of thermal evolution and thermal strain rates.
3.1. Thermal Calculation
We ﬁrst calculate the thermal evolution, by solving thermal diffusion equations. We expect convection to be
insigniﬁcant because Rayleigh numbers can be estimated to be much smaller than the critical Rayleigh
number. Detailed derivations are shown in the Appendices A–C. For a tabular intrusion, we set an initial
condition of T=ΔT within |z|≤ a and T=0 outside this range. Since the thermal evolution for a thermal
perturbation that is expressed as a step function is given by an error function, a plane-symmetric solution is
obtained by a combination of error functions as
T ¼ ΔT
2
erf
z þ a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t 
p
 
 erf z
  a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t 
p
  
≡ ΔT  Tz t; zð Þ; (1)
where erf(x) is the error function and nondimensional variables are deﬁned as T *≡ T/ΔT, z≡z=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
,
a≡ a=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
, and t*≡ t/tc with a characteristic timescale of tc.
For a cylindrical intrusion, we set an initial condition of T=ΔT within r ≤ b and T= 0 outside. Since thermal
diffusion in polar coordinates is generally given by a combination of Bessel functions, after Hankel inverse
transforming the initial condition, the solution is obtained by a combination of exponential functions about t
and Bessel functions about r as
T ¼ ΔT∫
∞
0
J1 qð Þ exp  t

b2
q2
 
J0
r
b
q
 
dq ≡ ΔT  T r t; rð Þ; (2)
where Jn(x) is the nth order Bessel function and the nondimensional variables are r≡ r=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
and b≡ b=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
.
For a ﬁnite-length cylindrical intrusion, separation of variables leads to the solution for an initial condition of
T=ΔT within the region |z| ≤ a and r ≤ b and T=0 outside as
T ¼ ΔT  Tz t; zð Þ  Tr t; rð Þ; (3)
using the solutions (1) and (2) for tabular and cylindrical magmas, respectively, as described above.
We deﬁne our characteristic thermal diffusion timescale tc as the time that it takes for the central temperature
perturbation to decrease by half of its original value. This choice of tc results inT

z 1; 0ð Þ ¼ Tr 1; 0ð Þ ¼ 0:5, and
normalized diffusion length scales of a* = 0.95 and b* = 1.66. For a realistic value of tc= 100 years, the half
width of the tabular intrusion is a=41m and the radius of the cylinder is b= 74m.
3.2. Thermal Strain Rates
Thermal strain is produced by a combination of thermal contraction and elasticity. For the case where
temperature is driven only by thermal diffusion within a material of homogeneous parameters of elastic
constants (λ and μ), volumetric thermal expansion coefﬁcient (κ), and thermal diffusivity (α), and assuming an
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adiabatic boundary conditions with no normal displacement, the velocity (vi) is given as [Timoshenko and
Goodier, 1970]
vi ¼ 3λþ 2μλþ 2μ
ακ
3
∂T
∂xi
: (4)
A detailed derivation is summarized in Appendix D, but the basic reason for this structure is that strain rates
are proportional to the time rate of change of temperature, and this time rate of change can be related to
spatial temperature gradients through the diffusion equation.
With the thermal evolution obtained in the previous subsection, we calculate the strain rate in cylindrical
coordinates as
ϵ˙rr ϵ˙rθ ϵ˙rz
ϵ˙θr ϵ˙θθ ϵ˙θz
ϵ˙zr ϵ˙zθ ϵ˙zz
0BB@
1CCA ¼ 3λþ 2μλþ 2μ κΔT3tc
 
∂2T
∂r2
0
∂2T
∂r∂z
0
1
r
∂T 
∂r
0
∂2T
∂r∂z
0
∂2T
∂z2
0BBBBBBBB@
1CCCCCCCCA
≡
3λþ 2μ
λþ 2μ
κΔT
3tc
  ϵ˙rr ϵ˙rθ ϵ˙rz
ϵ˙rθ ϵ˙

θθ ϵ˙

θz
ϵ˙rz ϵ˙

θz ϵ˙

zz
0BBB@
1CCCA;
(5)
where ϵ˙ij is a normalized strain rate. Using its eigenvalues ϵ˙

1 ≥ ϵ˙

2 ≥ ϵ˙

3, we deﬁne the differential strain rate as
ϵ˙dif≡
ϵ˙1  ϵ˙3
2
: (6)
This value can be used as the intensity of the shear strain rate that we are focusing on, because it is the
maximum shear strain rate onmicrocracks in various directions. High ϵ˙dif is essential for brittle failure because
low strain rates result in ductile relaxation rather than accumulation of elastic strain. In addition, cumulative
strains are also important to verify whether shear stresses would be brought above the frictional strength or
not. Therefore, we focus on strain rates and cumulative strains in sections 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. In
section 4.1, we ﬁrst examine the thermal evolution model and deﬁne the time span of interest.
Isotropic strain can also have an important role in brittle failure because it decreases the effective normal
stress on any microcracks. For isotropic strain, one must account for an apparent strain accompanied by
density change because it does not produce elastic stress by itself. For example, although cooling material
within free space contracts and thermal strain appears, it is accommodated by shortening intermolecular
distances, and no elastic stress is produced. This apparent strain is given by
ϵapp ≡
κ
3
δT=
3λþ 2μ
λþ 2μ
κΔT
3
 
¼ λþ 2μ
3λþ 2μ δT
; (7)
where δT= T T0 and δT* = δT/ΔT are the temperature change and its normalized value. Therefore, the
effective isotropic strain is given by
ϵiso ≡
1
3
X
i
∫ ϵ˙ii dt  ϵapp ¼ δT

3
 λþ 2μ
3λþ 2μ δT
 ¼ 4μ
3 3λþ 2μð Þ δT
: (8)
4. Results
4.1. Neglecting Early Stage Deformation
The spatiotemporal distribution of deviatoric strain rates for a tabular intrusion is shown in Figure 4a, and
the corresponding result for a cylindrical intrusion is shown in Figure 5a. As shown by both the radii of
the beach balls and the contours, the strain rates observed for t*< 1.0 are substantially larger than strain
rates at times t*> 1.0, because of the high thermal gradients at early times. However, the temperatures
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at these times are also close to the liquidus so that we expect signiﬁcant ductile ﬂow instead of accumulation
of elastic strain. Here we assume complete relaxation of stresses for T*> 0.5 and no ductile deformation for
T*< 0.5. Therefore, we focus only on thermal strain rates at times t*> 1.0. Neglecting the deformation in
early stages also allows us to consider more complex shapes than the simple tabular or cylindrical ones
described above. In particular, small amounts of surface roughness can be neglected because thermal
perturbations associated with these short length scales are expected to decay within t*< 1.0.
4.2. Strain Rates
For a tabular intrusion, the differential thermal strain rate within the intruded region (z*< a* = 0.95) at times
1< t*< 2 is larger than ϵ˙dif e0:04 (Figure 4a), which corresponds to ϵ˙dif e51014 s1 for tc= 100 years
because the normalization factor for strain rates is 3λþ2μλþ2μ
κΔT
3tc
¼ 1:31012 s1. Although the assumption of a
Poissonian material might not be realistic for rocks at near-liquidus temperatures, the differential strains are
proportional to 3λþ2μλþ2μ and are therefore insensitive to the Poisson’s ratio (results can vary only by a factor of 2).
The ductile relaxation timescale is estimated to be τ = 2 × 1011 s for a rigidity of 5 × 1010 Pa and a viscosity of
1022 Pa s, and brittle failure is thought to occur for strain rates larger than 0.01/τ = 5 × 1014/s [Webb and
Dingwell, 1990], which is comparable to our estimated strain rates. To calculate the potential effect of thermal
strain, we consider the case that all of the thermal strain is accumulated elastically. We note that the
estimated value of thermal strain rate is also larger than the strain rates driven by tectonic loading, which is
estimated to be 1.3 × 1014 s1 within the upper plate of thickness 60 km, assuming that the plate
convergence rate is ~5 cm/yr and half of the tectonic strain is released by earthquakes at the plate interface,
and therefore, thermal strains have an important role in the local stress-strain state. Since thermal strain rates
outside the intruded region (z *> a * = 0.95) are smaller than inside, we focus on the interior region. For a
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Figure 4. Thermal strain rates and strains for a tabular intrusion. (a) Thermal strain rates and (b) cumulative thermal strains for
t*> 1 caused by a tabular intrusion. The spatiotemporal distribution of deviatoric strain rates are shown in Figure 4a. Time is
normalized by tc, which is the time that it takes for the central temperature perturbation to decrease by half of its original value,
and the perpendicular distance from the center is normalized by
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
. The half width of the tabular region is a* = 0.95. At
each grid point, deviatoric strain rates are depicted by a beach ball whose diameter corresponds to the differential strain rate
shown in the legend below. Thermal strain rates are normalized by (3λ +2μ)κΔT/3(λ +2μ)tc. Blue contours correspond to the
differential strain rates of ϵ˙1  ϵ˙3 ¼ 0:02; 0:04; 0:06; 0:08; 0:10; and 0:12. A red contour corresponds to the points where
T* = 0.5. Cumulative thermal strains for t*> 1 are shown in Figure 4b. Thermal strains are normalized by (3λ + 2μ)κΔT/3(λ + 2μ).
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cylindrical intrusion, we obtain similar
amplitudes of differential strain rates within
the intruded region (r*< b* = 1.66) at times
1< t *< 2 (Figure 5a).
4.3. Cumulative Strains
For brittle failure, the stress caused by
accumulated elastic strain has to reach the
frictional strength. Therefore, cumulative strains
are as important as strain rates. Here we estimate
the cumulative strain and corresponding stress.
Cumulative strain over t*> 1.0 is shown in
Figures 4b and 5b for the tabular and cylindrical
intrusions, respectively. As shown by both the
radii of the beach balls and the contours, the
cumulative strain within the intruded magma is
larger than ϵdif e0:1, which corresponds to
ϵdif ~ 4 × 10
4 because the normalization factor
for strains is 3λþ2μλþ2μ
κΔT
3 ¼ 4103, for both the
tabular and cylindrical intrusions. Corresponding
differential stresses are ~12MPa for a shear
modulus of μ~30 GPa and are comparable to the
stress drops of many ordinary earthquakes.
Differential strains are smaller in the exterior of
the intruded magma than in the interior.
It is also of interest to note that despite thermal
contraction within the intruded region, the
isotropic strain in this region is large and
extensional (ϵiso=ϵ

dif e 0:5) because the
contraction is not enough to accommodate the
elastic strains produced. Since we focus on the
expected initial shear fracture, it is important to
consider the Coulomb failure conditions, which
account for both normal and shear stresses. This
additional isotropic extensional stress brings faults
closer to Coulomb failure. In fact, we estimate
that these isotropic stresses are as important as
shear stresses in reaching the Coulomb threshold.
4.4. Strain Orientations
The orientations of the strain rates for a tabular intrusion are shown in Figure 4a with standard beach ball
focal mechanism plots. Here we deﬁne the direction of the CLVD axis as the symmetry axis direction, and the
polarity of the CLVD as the polarity of the eigenvalue of the deviatoric moment tensor in that direction. Strain
rates within the intruded region for the tabular intrusion are negative CLVD in the z direction, because
material contracts but it cannot have displacements in the r and θ directions. On the other hand, strain rates
within the intruded region for a cylindrical intrusion is positive CLVD (Figure 5a) in the z direction because
material contracts but it cannot have displacement in the z direction. The polarity of the CLVD is a notable
difference between the tabular and cylindrical intrusions. These same patterns of orientation can also be
found for cumulative strain (Figures 4b and 5b).
4.5. Dependency of Shape
We calculated thermal strain rates for tabular and cylindrical magmas, but these shapes are end-members of
a ﬁnite-length cylinder. To assess the dependency of shape on the thermal strain, we calculated thermal
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Figure 5. Thermal strain rates and strains for a cylindrical intru-
sion. (a) Thermal strain rates and (b) cumulative thermal strains
of t*> 1 caused by a cylindrical intrusion. Strain rates plotted as in
Figure 4a with radial distance from the center axis normalized byﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
are shown in Figure 5a. The radius of the cylindrical region is
b* = 1.66. Cumulative thermal strains for t*> 1 plotted as in
Figure 4b are shown in Figure 5b.
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strain for ﬁnite cylinders with varying aspect ratios (Figure 6) and compared them with the results for the two
simple shapes already analyzed (Figures 4b and 5b). The results for an aspect ratio smaller than 0.2 (a/b< 0.2)
are close to the results for a tabular intrusion and those for a/b> 5 are close to the results for a cylindrical
intrusion. We also ﬁnd that equidimensional intrusions (for which a/b~ 1) do not produce large deviatoric
strain rates or cumulative strains.
4.6. Connection to Earthquakes
We expect earthquake focal mechanisms to share the same characteristic orientations as those of the
calculated strains. Even if an initial fracture were double couple, a combination of simultaneous double-
couple events on faults in various directions that are all consistent with the CLVD-type strain would result in a
CLVD mechanism that is similar to the orientation of the thermal strain. Similar observations of CLVD
mechanisms composed of multiple double-couple events are also known in shallow volcanic regions
[Ekstrom, 1994]. Such large deformations could excite a resonance within the intruded region, which could
explain the monochromatic or harmonic waveforms often observed for volcanic DLP events. In this manner,
the initial shear crack would grow into a ﬁnite fault and a resonant oscillation, being affected by the
CLVD-type thermal strain. While we do not explicitly model the resonant excitation, the thermally driven
process discussed here potentially explains both the CLVD mechanisms and harmonic seismic waveforms,
which are the most distinct characteristics observed for volcanic DLP events.
We stress once again that our model itself does not explain the low-frequency or harmonic characteristics
of the observed waveforms of volcanic DLP events. These characteristics could come from resonant oscillations
or guided waves following the original deformation, but their mechanism is difﬁcult to constrain at this stage.
However, in all cases, a driving force is essential for such subsequent phenomena and our model proposes
a new possibility for this driving force.
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Figure 6. Thermal strains for ﬁnite-length cylindrical intrusions. Cumulative thermal strains of t *> 1 are shown for
different aspect ratios (a/b = a*/b*) of ﬁnite-length cylinders. Time is normalized by tc, as before. Black lines repre-
sent the intruded regions. In each panel, the vertical axis is the perpendicular distance from the center, and the
horizontal axis is the radial distance from the center axis. Distances are normalized by
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
. Blue contours correspond
to differential strains of ϵ1  ϵ3 ¼ 0:04; 0:08.
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5. Discussion
The thermal strain rates obtained are of the order of
1013 s1 for tc= 100 years, and they contribute to
accumulation of elastic strains. This value is larger
than the strains from tectonic loading, which are
estimated as ~ 1014 s1, which means that the
strain ﬁeld within the intrudedmagma is dominated
by thermal strain and is dependent on the shape of
the magma. Therefore, nearby clusters do not
necessarily have similar orientations. This could be
one of the reasons why various focal mechanisms
are observed even in relatively narrow volcanic
regions [Nakamichi et al., 2003].
For the models of thermal strain for the tabular and
cylindrical intrusions, we obtained a relationship
between the shape of intruded magma and the
orientation of thermal strain. Assuming that DLP
events are distributed within the intruded region
and that the focal mechanism orientations are
similar to that of thermal strain rates, the focal
mechanism is expected to correlate with the
particular shape of the cluster. DLP events in a linear
cluster would have a positive CLVDmechanism, whose direction is parallel to the orientation of the cluster, and
DLP events in a planar cluster would have a negative CLVDmechanism, whose direction is perpendicular to the
plane of the cluster (Figure 7). Aso and Ide [2014] constrained CLVD mechanisms in the NNE direction for
volcanic DLP events within a NNE linear cluster, and this is consistent with our cylindrical model, although it is
difﬁcult to determine whether those mechanisms are closer to positive CLVD or negative CLVD because their
source is oscillatory. Since a single example is not enough to conﬁrm our model, additional work onmechanism
analyses of volcanic DLP events is necessary to verify whether the cooling magma model can drive volcanic
DLP events or not.
Since our model itself does not explicitly explain the low-frequency or harmonic characteristics of volcanic DLP
events, our model may also be applicable to high-frequency events such as volcano-tectonic events, which are
thought to be regular events in volcanic regions. Such high-frequency events sometimes coexist with DLP
events [Shelly and Hill, 2011], and theymay have similar initiation processes. Another possible application of our
model could be to shallower events, although the appearance of ﬂuids or volatiles and the resultant
convectional heat ﬂowmake it unlikely that the simple assumptions made here are appropriate for the shallow
crust. The absence of DLP events in the middle crust might be due to the difﬁculty of having large thermal
gradients there.
The process of cooling magma considered here would be a part of a crustal evolution process discussed by
Annen et al. [2006]. Although it is currently difﬁcult to relate speciﬁc aspects of crustal evolution with our
cooling magma model, we expect the cooling magma to correspond to the crystallization of mantle-derived
basalt or basaltic andesite in the deep crust. If this is correct, the size and shape of these magmas could be
inferred from seismological observations with our model, and it may be possible in future work to eventually
compare them with geological outcrops and geochemical measurements or to use them to infer the location
where andesite emplacements are taking place.
6. Summary
In this work, we have evaluated the strain rates produced by cooling magma in source regions of volcanic DLP
events and shown that the thermal strain rates within the intruded magma are so high that they contribute
to accumulation of elastic strains and are higher than tectonic strain rates of ~ 1014 s1 for realistic conditions.
For a tabular magma of half width 41mor a cylindricalmagma of 74m radius, the central temperature decreases
(a) Tabular
(b) Cylindrical
Figure 7. Expected source distribution and focal mechan-
isms. Schematic illustration of the relationship between
the source distribution and focal mechanisms expected
from this model for (a) a tabular intrusion and (b)
a cylindrical intrusion.
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by half at t=100 years, and strain rates more than 5×1014 s1 are accumulated elastically for the next
100 years (t = 100–200 years), producing a total strain of 2× 104. Shear brittle fractures generated by the
thermal strains can produce a CLVD mechanism as observed and potentially also explain the harmonic seismic
waveforms froman excited resonance. This coolingmagmamodel is also consistent bothwith theMohobeing a
density discontinuity and with the seismological evidence of continuous seismicity for more than 10 years.
In our model, DLP events in a linear cluster would have positive CLVD mechanisms whose directions are
parallel to the orientation of the cluster, and DLP events in a planar cluster would have negative CLVD
mechanisms whose directions are perpendicular to the plane of the cluster. For the DLP events in eastern
Shimane in western Japan, the observed correlation between the particular shape of the cluster and
orientation of focal mechanisms supports our model. To verify the predicted correlation and assess the
generality of our cooling magma model as a cause for volcanic DLP events, additional work on relocations
and focal mechanisms of volcanic DLP events is essential and would be important to understanding the
physical process of volcanic DLP events.
Appendix A: Thermal Calculation for a Tabular Intrusion (1-D Cartesian Coordinates)
For an extended tabular intrusion, the geometry can be approximated as one dimensional and we solve the
associated thermal diffusion problem
∂T
∂t
¼ α ∂
2T
∂z2
(A1)
∂T
∂t
t; 0ð Þ ¼ 0 (A2)
T 0; zð Þ ¼ ΔT H z þ að Þ  H z  að Þ½ ; (A3)
where T is temperature, t is time, z is 1-D coordinate, a is half thickness of the tabular intrusion, ΔT is
temperature perturbation, and H(x) is the Heaviside function.
Nondimensionalization of equations (A1)–(A3) with a characteristic thermal diffusion timescale of tc results in
∂T
∂t
¼ ∂
2T
∂z2
(A4)
∂T
∂t
t; 0ð Þ ¼ 0 (A5)
T 0; zð Þ ¼ H z þ að Þ  H z  að Þ; (A6)
where T*≡ T/ΔT, t*≡ t/tc, z≡z=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
, and a≡a=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
.
The general solution satisfying (A4) and (A5) is
T  t ; z ð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
∞
A pð Þexp p2t  exp ipz ð Þdp: (A7)
Using a Fourier transformation for the initial conditions,
T 0; zð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
∞
A pð Þexp ipzð Þdp (A8)
results in
A pð Þ ¼ 1
2π ∫
∞
∞
T 0; zð Þexp ipzð Þdz: (A9)
For the initial conditions of (A6),
A pð Þ ¼ exp ipa
ð Þ  exp ipað Þ
2πip
(A10)
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so that
T t; zð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
∞
exp ip z þ að Þ½   exp ip z  að Þ½ 
2πip
exp p2t dp
¼ ∫
∞
∞
exp ip’ z þ að Þ	 
 exp ip’ z  að Þ	 

2πip’ exp p
’ 2t
 
dp’ 
¼  1
2πi∫
∞
∞
exp p2t ð Þ
p
exp ip z þ að Þ½ dp
þ 1
2πi∫
∞
∞
exp p2t ð Þ
p
exp ip z  að Þ½ dp: (A11)
Here the elementary Fourier transforms are
∫
∞
∞
exp p2t  exp ipzð Þdp ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃπ
t 
r
exp  z
2
4t 
 
(A12)
∫
∞
∞
1
p
exp ipzð Þdp ¼ πi sgn zð Þ; (A13)
where sgn(x) is the sign function, and their convolution is calculated as
∫
∞
∞
exp p2t ð Þ
p
exp ipzð Þdp ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
i
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t
p ∫
∞
∞
exp  α
2
4t
 
sgn z  αð Þdα
¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t
p ∫
z
0
exp  α
2
4t
 
dα ¼ 2 ﬃﬃﬃπp i∫
z
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t 
p
0
exp β2 dβ ¼ πierf z
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t 
p
 
; (A14)
where erf(x) is the error function. Therefore,
T ¼ 1
2
erf
z þ a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t
p
 
 erf z
  a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t
p
  
≡Tz : (A15)
Appendix B: Thermal Calculation for a Cylindrical Intrusion (1-D Polar Coordinates)
For an inﬁnitely long cylindrical intrusion, the geometry can be approximated as one dimensional in the
radial direction and we solve the associated thermal diffusion problem
∂T
∂t
¼ α ∂
2
∂r2
þ 1
r
∂
∂r
 
T (B1)
∂T
∂r
t; 0ð Þ ¼ 0 (B2)
T 0; rð Þ ¼ ΔT 1 H r  bð Þ½ ; (B3)
where r is radial coordinate, b is radius of the cylindrical intrusion, and other variables are as before.
Nondimensionalization of equations (B1)–(B3) results in
∂T
∂t
¼ ∂
2
∂r2
þ 1
r
∂
∂r
 
T  (B4)
∂T
∂r
t; 0ð Þ ¼ 0 (B5)
T 0; rð Þ ¼ 1 H r  bð Þ; (B6)
where r≡r=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
and b≡b=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
αtc
p
.
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The general solution satisfying (B4) and (B5) is
Tr t
; rð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
0
B qð Þ exp q2t  J0 qrð Þdq; (B7)
where Jn is nth order Bessel function. Using a Hankel transformation for the initial conditions,
T 0; rð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
0
B qð Þ J0 qrð Þdq (B8)
B qð Þ ¼ q∫
∞
0
T 0; rð Þ J0 qrð Þrdr: (B9)
For the initial conditions of (B6),
B qð Þ ¼ q∫
b
0
J0 qr
ð Þrdr ¼ 1
q∫
qb
0
qr J0 qrð Þd qrð Þ ¼ bJ1 qbð Þ (B10)
T t; rð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
0
exp q2t  J0 qrð ÞJ1 qbð Þbdq
¼ ∫
∞
0
exp  t

b2
q2
 
J0
r
b
q
 
J1 qð Þdq ≡ Tr : (B11)
Appendix C: Thermal Calculation for a Finite-Length Cylindrical Intrusion
(2-D Cylindrical Coordinates)
We solve the thermal diffusion equation in a cylindrical coordinate system
∂T
∂t
¼ α ∂
2
∂z2
þ ∂
2
∂r2
þ 1
r
∂
∂r
 
T (C1)
with boundary conditions
∂T
∂z
t; 0; rð Þ ¼ 0 (C2)
∂T
∂r
t; z; 0ð Þ ¼ 0 (C3)
and an initial condition
T 0; z; rð Þ ¼ ΔT H z þ að Þ  H z  að Þ½  1 H r  bð Þ½ : (C4)
Nondimensionalization of equations (C1)–(C4) results in
∂T
∂t
¼ ∂
2
∂z2
þ ∂
2
∂r2
þ 1
r
∂
∂r
 
T (C5)
∂T
∂z
t; 0; rð Þ ¼ 0 (C6)
∂T
∂r
t; z; 0ð Þ ¼ 0 (C7)
T 0; z; rð Þ ¼ H z þ að Þ  H z  að Þ½  1 H r  bð Þ½ : (C8)
The general solution satisfying (C5)–(C7) is
T t; z; rð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
0 ∫
∞
0
C p; qð Þ exp  p2 þ q2 t	 
 exp ipzð Þ J0 qrð Þ dqdp (C9)
and therefore,
T 0; z; rð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
∞∫
∞
0
C p; qð Þ exp ipzð Þ J0 qrð Þdqdp: (C10)
Here initial condition (C8) is
T 0; z; rð Þ ¼ Tz 0; zð ÞTr 0; rð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
∞∫
∞
0
A pð ÞB qð Þ exp ipzð Þ J0 qrð Þdqdp (C11)
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and therefore, C(p, q) = A(p)B(q). So that
T t; z; rð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
∞
A pð Þ exp p2t exp ipzð Þdp ∫∞0 B qð Þexp q2t J0 qrð Þdq
¼ Tz t; zð ÞTr t; rð Þ:
(C12)
Appendix D: Thermal Strain and Thermal Stress
Thermal stress calculation is already summarized by Timoshenko and Goodier [1970], but here we verify the
detailed derivation of strain rates in cylindrical coordinates. At ﬁrst, we consider Cartesian coordinates. The
stress-strain constitutive law is
σ ij ¼ 2μϵij þ δijλ
X
k
ϵkk  δij 3λþ 2μð Þ κ3 T  T0ð Þ; (D1)
where ϵij, σij, λ, μ, κ, T, and T0 are strain, stress, Lame’s ﬁrst parameter, shear modulus, and volumetric thermal
expansion coefﬁcient. We set λ, μ, and κ as constant parameters.
We assume that displacement is given by a scalar potentialui ¼ ∂ψ∂xi, and therefore, strain is given by ϵij ¼
∂2ψ
∂xi∂xj.
Solving the equations of equilibrium ðX
i
σ ij; i ¼ 0Þ,
λþ 2μð Þ∇2 ∂ψ
∂xi
 3λþ 2μð Þκ
3
∂
∂xi
T  T0ð Þ ¼ 0: (D2)
Taking its time derivative and replacing the time derivative of temperature with a spatial derivative for the
case when temperature is driven only by thermal diffusion ∂T∂t ¼ α∇2T ,
∇2
∂ψ˙
∂xi
 3λþ 2μð Þακ
3 λþ 2μð Þ
∂T
∂xi
 
¼ 0 (D3)
vi ¼ ∂ψ˙∂xi ¼
3λþ 2μ
λþ 2μ
ακ
3
∂T
∂xi
þ Fi x; y; z; tð Þ (D4)
where Fi is a harmonic function. For the case of adiabatic (∂T/∂n= 0) and free surface (∂vi/∂n=0) conditions
on the boundary S (therefore ∂Fi/∂n= 0 on S), Fi is equal to a constant function. Since vi= 0 and ∂T/∂xi= 0 at
the center, Fi= 0, and therefore
vi ¼ 3λþ 2μλþ 2μ
ακ
3
∂T
∂xi
: (D5)
Therefore, the strain rate in cylindrical coordinates is given by
ϵ˙rr ¼ ∂vr∂r ¼
3λþ 2μ
λþ 2μ
ακ
3
 
∂2T
∂r2
ϵ˙θθ ¼ 1r
∂vθ
∂θ
þ vr
r
¼ 3λþ 2μ
λþ 2μ
ακ
3
 
1
r
∂T
∂r
ϵ˙zz ¼ ∂vz∂z ¼
3λþ 2μ
λþ 2μ
ακ
3
 
∂2T
∂z2
ϵ˙rθ ¼ 12
1
r
∂vr
∂θ
þ ∂vθ
∂r
 vθ
r
 
¼ 0
ϵ˙rz ¼ 12
∂vz
∂r
þ ∂vr
∂z
 
¼ 3λþ 2μ
λþ 2μ
ακ
3
 
∂2T
∂r∂z
ϵ˙θz ¼ 12
∂vθ
∂z
þ 1
r
∂vz
∂θ
 
¼ 0: (D6)
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Appendix E: Spatial Derivatives of the Analytic Solutions
For the calculation of thermal strain rates, we give analytic solutions for the spatial derivatives of
temperature. The derivatives are
Tz ¼
1
2
erf
z þ a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t 
p
 
 erf z
  a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t 
p
  
(E1)
∂Tz
∂z
¼ 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
πt
p exp  z
 þ að Þ2
4t
 !
 exp  z
  að Þ2
4t 
 !" #
(E2)
∂2Tz
∂z2
¼ 1
4
ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
t 1:5
z þ að Þexp  z
 þ að Þ2
4t 
 !
 z  að Þexp  z
  að Þ2
4t 
 !" #
(E3)
and
Tr ¼ ∫
∞
0
exp  t

b2
p2
 
J0
r
b
p
 
J1 pð Þdp (E4)
∂Tr
∂r
¼  1
b ∫
∞
0
exp  t

b2
p2
 
J1
r
b
p
 
J1 pð Þ p dp (E5)
∂2Tr
∂r2
¼  1
2b2 ∫
∞
0
exp  t

b2
p2
 
J0
r
b
p
 
 J2 r

b
p
  
J1 pð Þ p2 dp: (E6)
Using the recurrence relation Jn(x)/x= (Jn1(x) + Jn+1(x))/2n,
1
r
∂Tr
∂r
¼  1
b2∫
∞
0
exp  t

b2
p2
 
J1
r
b
p
 
r
b
p
 1
J1 pð Þ p2 dp
¼  1
2b2∫
∞
0
exp  t

b2
p2
 
J0
r
b
p
 
þ J2 r

b
p
  
J1 pð Þ p2 dp: (E7)
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